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ST.	WILLIAM	AND	ST.	LAWRENCE	PARISH	�

MISSION	STATEMENT�

�

“We	come	together	as	members	of	St.	William	and	St.	Lawrence	

Parishes.	Two	parishes,	with	separate	identities	working	to-

gether	to	grow	in	grace	and	love	as	disciples	of	Christ	through	

the	sacramental	life	of	the	Church,	and	to	form	new	disciples	by	

proclaiming	the	Gospel	to	all	through	word	and	service.”�

�

Parish	Council	Members:	Lauren Johnson� Chair, Joe 

Schepers�Vice Chair, Eathan Johnson, Janey  Gilmore, Janae 

Lanham,  Lee Mills, Annette Connor,  John Williams, Heather 

Clark,  Shawn Johnson, Isaac Warren�

�

Finance	Council	Members: Kathy Roberts�Chair, Bobby 

Turner, Gerald O’Bryan, Suzanne Murphy, Keith Payne,  Linus 

Murphy�

MEMBERSHIP	IN	PARISH:		We extend a hearty welcome to 

all new families or persons moving into our parishes.  Please 

register in the Parish Of1ice. �

�

STEWARDSHIP:		Saint William & Saint Lawrence Parish  is a 

warm, welcoming community of faith. We want everyone to 

feel welcome to be a part of our family of families and an 

active member of our vibrant parish life! �



 

 

 

 

A	Message	from	Fr.	Augusty�

Palm	Sunday	of	the	Lord's	Passion� Isaiah	50:4�7;	Philippians	2:6�11;	Matthew	26:14�27:66�

Today we celebrate Palm Sunday. It is also called Passion Sunday. The 1irst name 

comes from the fact that it commemorates Jesus' triumphal entry into Jerusalem, 

when the crowd had palm branches (John 12:13). The second name comes from the 

fact that the narrative of the Passion is read on this Sunday. �

Jesus Christ came into this world to ful1ill the mission of love entrusted to him by 

God our Father. He came into this world to free us from the sin that was separating 

us from God. He knew well that he had to undergo suffering and death before his 

resurrection. He who was divine and human, in his human nature went through the 

fear of suffering like anyone of us. �

After the betrayal of Judas, he went through such a terrible mental agony. He asked 

Peter, James and John to remain with him. He wanted their companionship and 

asked them to pray with him. That night was  so dense with the presence of the 

suffering that is going to just begin. He began to sweat blood. The Blood of the one 

who created the universe fell as a medicine to cure the effects of evil.�

His friends remained with him for a while but, as they were tired and scared by 

what was happening, fell asleep. That sleep was, for them, a way to free themselves 

from the shadow of suffering and death. Jesus remained alone. He felt, at that mo-

ment, even the absence of his loving Father. �

For our salvation God the Father let his Son go through all this suffering. Jesus, who 

is so close to our wounded humanity, prayed “My Father, if it is possible, let this 

cup pass from me; yet, not as I will, but as you will.” (Matthew 26:39) These words 

of Jesus uttered in the coldness of that darkest night should also become our own 

words as a prayer. �

When we feel that there is nothing more to do, when we feel that others are disappointing us, offending us and betraying us 

even with a sign of love like Judas did with Jesus, we have always someone to whom we can go and he is the one whom we 

1ind in the garden of Gethsemane. When we want to run away from all that is making our lives bitter. When the denseness of 

loneliness is so heavy, because we feel that even our friends do not understand us. When we feel that they are so cold and dis-

tant, then, there is one to whom we can go to and it is our Lord who is going through the agony in the garden of Gethsemane. 

We have to kneel beside him and pray: “Father if it is possible, please change the situations, change my life and change the 

people. I know that everything is possible for you.” We have to pray intensely with all our heart and then move close to Him 

and ask Him to help us to do his will. He can do everything, and he will intervene at the right moment. �

Sometimes we feel that he does not want to respond but then it means that for our goodness we may have to walk a little 

more on that dif1icult road of our lives embracing our suffering just like Jesus did. Jesus drew near to suffering not only to 

touch it and heal it, but He also took it upon himself�and he made of it a means for our salvation. Jesus, the Son of God, moved 

by salvi1ic love, consented to live and assume suffering fully and in the most decisive and determined way. Not deserving it, he 

accepted it voluntarily and freely, because, these are the characteristics of authentic love.� Christ drew near and embraced the 

world of human suffering; assuming it, he redeemed it, elevated it, and made it the means of salvation and freedom.�

To his spiritual children Padre Pio said, “Do not waste any sufferings; use them to bring about good.”� So, we do not want to 

waste so many personal, family, social,�world�wide�sufferings, but instead convert them into fountains of salvation in union 

with Christ. When confronted with suffering, most of us desperately seek answers to the question�Why? Why me? Why now? 

Why in this unexpected form? Christ does not really give us an answer to such questions, but rather a lived example. When we 

approach Christ with our questions about the reason for suffering, we cannot help noticing that the one to whom we put the 

questions is himself suffering and wishes�to	answer	from the Cross,�from	the	heart	of	his	own	suffering. Our sufferings accepted 

and borne with unshakeable faith, when joined to those of Christ take on extraordinary value for the good of our lives.�

We cannot really choose to have no pain in our lives, because pain in some form is inescapable. We have no choice about pain 

or suffering. Sooner or later everyone must face it. Even Jesus and his mother had to undergo pain. Whether we bear it with 

love or not, however, is a different matter. We do have a real choice there. We are free to choose the pain of loving or the pain 

of not loving, the latter being a pain that is empty and barren�a pain without any redeeming qualities. We know that Jesus 

and his mother have chosen the pain of loving. That is, they undergo suffering for the love of God and of humanity, so their 

pain has rich meaning. Our suffering also has a rich meaning when we offer it for the love of God and for the humanity even 

though it is so hard to do sometimes. �

�

Prayer:		Lord	Jesus,	do	whatever	pleases	you	with	my	life.	I	know	that	you	always	do	everything	for	my	goodness.	If	you	lead	me	

through	a	narrow	road,	I	know	that	you	do	it	for	a	purpose	though	very	often	it	is	not	known	to	me.	But	I	know	that	you	want	to	

make	me	strong	and	make	my	faith	and	love	pure.	But	I	don’t	hide	from	you	my	anxieties,	worries,	fragility	and	fear.	I	believe	that	

you	would	not	leave	me	without	an	answer	and	the	help	whenever	I	need	it.	Lord,	help	me	to	taste	the	sweetness	of	your	love	even	

when	I	walk	through	the	bitter	events	in	my	life.	I	abandon	myself	totally	to	you.	I	know	that	the	short	sight	of	my	humanity	does	

not	permit	me	to	see	all	that	is	far	and	beyond	the	here	and	now.	Give	me	your	grace,	your	transforming	love.	When	I	have	you	in	

my	life,	I	can	be	so	serene	as	a	child	in	the	arms	of	the	mother.	Amen.		�
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SAINT	WILLIAM/SAINT	LAWRENCE	�	DIRECTOR	OF	

FAITH			FORMATION�

Saint William and Saint Lawrence Parishes in Knottsville, 

KY have a job opportunity for a Full�Time Director	of	Faith	

Formation working under the supervision of the Pastor. �

Quali4ications	and	Duties:		�

Master’s or Bachelor’s Degree in Theology, Religious 

Studies, Education or acceptable equivalent Profes-

sional�

Experience: Preferably a religious education or teach-

ing background.�

Practicing Catholic in good standing with the Church 

who demonstrates pastoral skills and sensitivity 

and the ability to work with a broad spectrum of 

people.�

Demonstrable organizational and administrative skills.�

Demonstrable understanding of R.C.I.A. and sacramen-

tal preparation,  working knowledge of the Catho-

lic faith. Computer pro1iciency. Ability to organize 

and manage small and large group  meetings.�

Ability to manage multiple projects at once; attention 

to detail.�

Must undergo background checks and maintain com-

pliance with all  Diocesan Safe Environment  Re-

quirements.�

Contact	Details:�Saint William and Saint Lawrence Parish-

es are equal opportunity employers that provide a wide 

range of bene1its. All interested applicants may submit a 

resume and cover letter to:  �

Email :  Augusty.Valomchalil@pastoral.org�

PRAYERS FOR the Sick 

Mary Lou Payne, Cecilia Recker, Theresa Hughes, 

Sherri Murphy, Martha Morris, Mary Ann �

Postlewaite, Keilen Aud, Tabatha Roberts, Donna Barnett,  �

 Rachel Boultinghouse, John Yates, Dyann Lashbrook, Don-

nie Castlen, Marvin Boling, Stevie Rhodes, Patty Payne,  Alex 

Payne, Whitney Burden, Eddie Burden, Jim Hazel, Nancy 

Meisenhelder, Jimmy Haynes, Raphael Mattingly, Jerome 

Hamilton, Kent Recker,  Paige Morton,  Margie Duncan, �

Warren Lanham, Janet Cecil, Kenneth Huskisson, Bill 

McBrayer, Charles Aud, Becky Payne,  Gene “Boots” Lanham�

MONETARY	GIFTS	STEWARDSHIP�

“Our	return	to	the	Lord”:	In	thanksgiving	for	the	blessings	we	have	�

received	from	God,	last	weekend	we	chose	to	return	a		portion	to	the	Lord”�

�

�

During the suspension of Mass you may  put your tithing  

envelopes  in the front door of the of1ice, or you may mail 

them.�

SACRAMENTS�

BAPTISM: Parents requesting Baptism for an infant or 

child under age 7, contact Nancy Greenwell, at the parish 

of1ice.  Baptismal preparation is required and is held on the 

1st and 3rd  Mondays of each month by	appointment	only.�

ANOINTING	OF	THE	SICK:	Anyone having surgery or wish-

ing to receive the Sacrament is asked to call the Parish �

Of1ice �

COMMUNION	TO	SHUT�INS:	Any home�bound parishioner 

wishing to receive Communion or a pastoral visit is asked 

to call the Parish Of1ice.  Please notify the Parish Of1ice up-

on admission of a family member into nursing homes or 

hospital.�

HOLY	MATRIMONY: At least one party must be a regis-

tered member of this parish. Do not set a wedding date be-

fore meeting with the Pastor. Please call for an appointment 

with Fr. Augusty at least six months before scheduling the 

wedding. The bride and groom must be free to marry in the 

Catholic Church before a date can be selected.�

These are the people 

that signed up for the 

Matthew 9 Mission, for 

the days of  4�10 of 

every month.  They 

will pray the rosary for 

vocations to the priesthood.  If you would like to sign�up, call 

the of1ice.�

�

SAINT	WILLIAM	CHURCH																																														�

4          Benita and Kenny Turner�

5�     Jessie and Marilyn Rhodes            �

6�     Edwin and Linda Payne ,�

            Lorene Mattingly �

7�     Mary and Jesse Turner  Family     �

8          Darlene Fulkerson and       �

            Becky Howard�

9�     Carl and Dottie Payne ,  Patsy Bennett�

10      Ginger McBride, Irene Nealen        �

�

SAINT	LAWRENCE	CHURCH�

4        Kenny and Debbie Lanham�

5        Wilma Knott�

6        Amy and Travis Higdon family  �

7        Doris Williams�

8        �

9        Laura Rhodes�

10     Joyce Hurm�

MASS INTENTIONS 

April 7� � Cecil and Emmett Meserve; Helen �

� � Lanham (Dec)�

April 8� � Joe Payne (Dec)�

April 9� � James Melvin Howe; Nick Brown �(Dec)�

April 10�                Good Friday�

April 11�                Gary Lemmons; Allen Payne (Dec)�

April 12�                Mary Ann Haycraft; Joan Cecil  (Dec); �

                                Parishioners�

ST. WILLIAM and ST. LAWRENCE 

PARISH OFFICE�

The parish of1ice is closed to the pub-

lic.  Tithing envelopes may be left in 

the pocket on the front door of the 

of1ice.  We are in the of1ice taking 

phone calls and we will check  the  

pocket several times a day.�



 

 

 

�

We are sad and scared but in good hands. God does not abandon us.�

�

Dear Parishioners, I am writing this to you to let you know I am spiritually so close to you as the news of what is going on in 

the world leaves us sad and scared.��Pope Francis said, “In these days there’s so much suffering. There’s a lot of fear. The fear of 

the elderly who are alone in nursing homes, or hospitals, or in their own homes, and don’t know what will happen. The fear of 

those who don’t have regular jobs and are thinking about how to feed their children. They foresee they may go hungry. The 

fear of many civil servants. At this moment they’re working to keep society functioning and they might get sick. There’s also 

the fear, the fears, of each one of us. Each one knows what their own fears are. We pray to the Lord that He might help us to 

trust, to tolerate and conquer these fears.”�

What does this frightening time tell us as Christians? Does it teach us anything? How can we read and live it from a Christian 

viewpoint?  It is an invitation to be together, united in prayer, doing gestures of love, with the conviction that we shall over-

come this with the grace of God. �

The coronavirus started in late December in China. It began to spread as we began the season of Lent. We are almost at the end 

of the season of Lent. It is so sad to miss the Mass on these days. As faithful, loving and living Catholics we never even dreamt 

that we would miss the Holy Week celebrations. But here we are maybe thinking of how we began our Lenten season on Ash 

Wednesday, recalling the words of the priest as he placed the ashes on our forehead “Remember that you are dust, and unto 

dust you shall return.”  These words do not  mean hopelessness, suffering and resignation. As Christians, accepting our own 

fragility means to be aware that we, as children of God, need the help of God the Father. We are fragile but we are  in good 

hands. God does not abandon us and we are called to trust in him. St. Paul reminds us in the second letter to the Corinthians: “I 

am content with weaknesses, insults, hardships, persecutions, and constraints, for the sake of Christ; for when I am weak, then 

I am strong.” This attitude of deep humility and trust is also fundamental to our prayers and to our lives. St. Paul clearly under-

stands how to deal with and live with every event, especially the dif1icult ones. It is when one experiences one's own weakness 

that the power of God is manifested in many ways. The power of Got that does not abandon and leaves us alone but becomes 

our support and strength.�

We all experience how hard it is to keep the social distance. If it is so hard for us grownups, then what about our children who 

does not understand the reason why it has to be like this. They miss their school, their friends and their teachers. I miss them 

in our church, their smiling faces, walking with happy pride to put their contribution in the tithing box. Their smiley faces and 

little hands extended to grab their bulletins, their hugs and high 1ives. It is not that pleasing to keep this social distance but we 

do it and invite others to follow it, respecting the rules that medical scientists and authorities tell us to follow as measures to 

counter the spread of the virus. We also try in this objective situation to think: how can we 1ind a Christian dimension in this? 

Again, the season of Lent helps us. It helps us to share in the suffering of our Lord especially when we are approaching Holy 

Week. The invitation to this “safe distance” can help us to 1ind moments of solitude, silence and prayer. We could now live 

these moments of solitude in its fullness, rediscovering the prayer and companionship of God and of others. And not forgetting 

that in prayer Christians are united, they are one. We are not separated, but we are one people.�

There is another way to live “in fullness” as Christians, during this dif1icult time. Not living it individually, maybe even sel1ishly. 

It is an occasion to exercise Charity. Charity defeats the virus. There are so many opportunities in the simple everyday life of 

our lives. I thank all those who have already taken action and who have written to me and told me their availability to do the 

shopping or buy medicine for lonely elderly people who can't get out. Help those who have to keep the children at home. Ges-

tures of generosity for those in 1inancial dif1iculties due to the blockade of many commercial and productive activities.�

I keep you all in my heart and bring our family of families to the Heart of Jesus in the Most Blessed Sacrament through my 

prayers. Looking forward for the day to be together to celebrate the Sacrament of Love as a family. Till then let us be united in  

love and prayer. Fr. Augusty �



 

 

�

�

�

 

I always thought it was special that Masses had never 

been canceled, to my knowledge, in my lifetime.�  I would 

hear of other faith's canceling services due to weather, 

but always found a security in knowing that Mass would 

be available to the faithful, if only I was willing to brave 

the elements to make it the church building.�  Then Covid 

19 came along, and for the 1irst time, in my life, Mass is 

not available.�  If I am to be honest, I feel like a spoiled 

brat, whining because I can't have my way.� For 36 years, 

Mass was available to me every single day, and there 

were times in my life that I couldn't even get there once a 

week.�  Then, for a large span of time, struggling with the 

resolution to make one weekday Mass, in addition to Sun-

day Mass, was all but impossible.�  So, it hurts my heart 

that I didn't take advantage of the wonderful opportuni-

ty�I had.� Then, what's the old adage, absence�makes the heart grow fonder?� Well, that's where I am, half guilty for my past 

negligence and half longing for the time where we can resume traditional worship.��

However, during this time of distance from the church building we are learning that we, the faithful, are Christ's Church.� One 

body still united, though far apart.�  This past Sunday we watched a televised Mass by Bishop Robert Barren on YouTube. 

While we did the same sitting, standing, kneeling, responding, it just wasn't the same as being surrounded by family and 

friends and worshiping our Lord.� This is truly a dry, desolate Lenten season.� �For my family, this dryness will subside, one 

day; but I am reminded that to so many in our parishes, who live as "shut�ins" because of age or illness, this dryness can last 

a lifetime.� So even, as I sit writing this, I realize that Christ may be opening our hearts to see the numerous opportunities we 

have to serve Him, not only in our usual obligations as Catholics, but in the service to others who's earthly journey is more 

dif1icult than our own.�  I pray that everyone at St. William and St. Lawrence Parrsh's may have the grace of God showered 

upon them during this unusual time, may the Holy Spirit send us His understanding and wisdom.�  May the Peace of Christ 

rest within each of you!                                                                                                                                      �

  Paul and Ashley Haycraft and Family�

�

�

Sunday Mass is the anchor to our week. Despite the chaos 

that goes along with getting 1ive kids fully clothed and set-

tled in church in time for service to begin, it is very calming 

to feel the community gather and worship together.  Hearing 

that we wouldn’t be having Mass, until further notice, 

brought mixed feelings. I was happy to see that we were do-

ing everything possible to stop the spread of this pandemic, 

but it took away our anchor. Our moment, each week, when 

we gather together and receive God’s grace.  In this time 

when fear and anxiety are right around the corner, Mass 

would be a healing reprieve. �

Since we can’t be there in person, we have turned to other 

sources to 1ind that peace. We pile on top of each other and 

cuddle around the screen on my phone and watch Mass, now 

from our very own Fr. Augusty.  We have moments of prayer 

each day when we hear the church bells ring.  My kids have 

books 1illed with Bible stories that we like to read and dis-

cuss together. It is so heartwarming for me to hear my kids 

turn to God and prayer in their moments of confusion too. They know some of what is going on and we have explained why 

we are being so careful and isolating ourselves but it is a lot for them to process. Prayer helps ease their worry, as well as 

ours. �

We pray that everyone will continue to do the best to protect those that we love by following the stay at home guidelines. We 

pray that people will reach out to the lonely, by mail, phone, or a honk and wave from the street as they pass. We pray that 

people will continue to show love and kindness. We pray for the healthcare workers, 1irst responders, cleaning staffs, deliv-

ery workers, grocery staff, our leaders, and all others who are putting themselves out there to help us get through this quick-

ly. We pray for everyone who has to go through medical procedures alone and their loved ones who are worried and barred 

from the hospitals. We pray for all of those with 1inancial worries and lost jobs. We pray for the people who have Covid 19 

and for the families and friends of those who have lost someone to it. We pray for an end to this pandemic soon, and look 

forward to the day when we can gather again.                                                                                 Jeff and Audrey Boehman and Family�



 

 

�

WEDDING	ANNIVERSARIES	�

For		April	6	through	April	12�

�

�

 �

April   6� � Tommy and Sandy Roby           19 years�

April   6� � Jim and Phoebe Huff                   29 years�

April   6� � Donald and Jane Goodman�      29 years�

April   9� � Pat and Gail Lanham�        37 years�

April   9 �� Marty and Rhonda Carrico�         9 years�

April 11� � Bruce and Sandy Whitehouse  50 years�

April  12�� Wendell and Mary Wood�        34 years�

�

With	all	humility	and	gentleness,	with	patience,	bearing	with	one	another	

through	love,	striving	to	preserve	the	unity	of	the	Spirit	through	the	bond	of	

peace.”				`Ephesians	4:	2�3	�

One way the Coronavirus Pandemic is affecting our family is 

that we pray together again.  When the boys were all little 

together, we would always pray with them; but when they 

started sports and we had to run them everywhere that 

stopped.  Now, every night we kneel together as a family and 

say our prayers.   We’ve added the rosary at night, and the 

boys take turns leading the rosary.  Every Sunday since Mass 

has been cancelled, we get up and watch the Mass together 

on the Catholic channel.  We want them to know what is 

most important.�

                                                   Lewis and Jacki Varble and Family�

During this pandemic we are teaching our children about the 

Domestic Church. Our family is considered a Domestic 

Church, which means that we work together and pray togeth-

er to function through our lives in hope of the 1inal destina-

tion of Heaven for each of us.�

This time may not seem to be the best for most of us but now 

more now than ever it’s time for our children to see us pray 

and pray as a family.  �

My family is praying one rosary per day this week.  Saint Ste-

phen Cathedral has a Facebook live Mass on Sunday’s at 9:00 

a.m. that my family participates in.  It wasn't the same, but we 

did partake in the celebration.  �

                                              Matt and Michele Murphy and Family 

Cancellation of Mass has had a 

positive and negative effect on 

our family.  We have spent much 

more time in prayer as a family 

praying and saying the rosary 

daily if not many times a day. 

Sometimes, we just sit in silence 

as a family and spend time with 

God.  We listen to Christian ra-

dio more.   We spend time as a 

family trying to 1ind ways of making holy moments for each 

other, and our friends and family.  We are sharing God’s 

love through building bridges and holy moments.  �

Cancellation of Mass has been very hard because we miss 

celebrating the Eucharist and attending Mass.  It is also a 

sad time because it was this time a year ago that we join the 

Catholic Church.  We looked forward to celebrating Lent 

and Easter this year in the Church.�

We will continue to pray together and working to make  

holy moments.  God will keep us in his hands.�

                                                      Kyle and Amy Veach and Family �

�

“God	is	our	refuge	and	our	strength	and	ever	present	help	in	distress.	

“	Psalm 46: 2�

Holy	Thursday	Foot	Washing�

Question:		What is the signi1icance of foot washing on Holy Thursday?�

Answer:	Foot washing is an ancient practice of hospitality. In Israel in Jesus’ day, with 

its deserts and dusty roads, washing of feet was an act of honor on the part of the host. 

However, the host himself would not do the washing. That was the role of the servant. 

The Apostles would have been accustomed to this tradition. At the Last Supper, Jesus 

takes on the role of the servant, washing the feet of his followers and friends. He models 

the humble, loving service to which the Apostles would soon be called.�

Holy Thursday is the commemoration of the Last Supper. We celebrate many things, 

including the institution of both the Eucharist and the priesthood �	“This	is	my	body,	

which	will	be	given	for	you;	do	this	in	memory	of	me.”	(Luke 22:19B). When the priest washes the feet of his parishioners, he 

is modeling the service of Christ. While foot washing is no longer a common practice in our society, we too are invited to 

imitate Christ’s sacri1icial service to others.�

©LPi�

If you would like to submit a photo of your family  praying 

and an article of how the Coronavirus has affected you and 

your family not being able to attend Mass and what you as 

a family are doing in place of the Mass.  �

Email to connie.lemmons@yahoo.com�
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April	6,	2020	�

MONDAY	OF	HOLY	WEEK�

Today's	readings:		Isaiah 42:1�7; John 

12:1�11�

Rise	to	the	occasion�

“The Resurrection of Jesus is the crown-

ing truth of our faith in Christ,” the Cat-

echism of the Catholic Church states. 

Fittingly, of all the things Christians believe, the idea that the 

dead can be brought back to life requires the greatest leap of 

faith. Jesus helped his followers prepare for this mind�

blowing concept by raising Lazarus from the dead�the last 

of his big miracles before his own death. It was an ultimate 

sign of his power and identity to leave them with. It helps us, 

too, get ready for the stunning reality that all who die will 

rise.�

“The	chief	priests	plotted	to	kill	Lazarus	too,	because	many	of	

the	 Jews	were	 turning	away	and	believing	 in	 Jesus	because	of	

him.”�

�

April	7,	2020�

TUESDAY	OF	HOLY	WEEK�

Today's	readings:		Isaiah 49:1�6; John 13:21�33, 36�38�

Now	is	the	time�

It’s not easy to admit when we have turned our hearts from 

God. As we make the journey of Christ’s Passion, it is time to 

release our grip on the sins that we cling to in fear or shame. 

Instead, let us cling to the mercy of Christ. Jesus himself faced 

many forms of sin, especially during his Passion, including 

betrayal, denial, and abandonment by his own friends. Yet the 

church says emphatically that at this dark hour, Jesus gives 

his life and “becomes the source from which the forgiveness 

of our sins will pour forth inexhaustibly” (Catechism of the 

Catholic Church, 1851). Turn to Jesus in times of trial.�

“Will	you	lay	down	your	life	for	me?”�

�

April	8,	2020�

WEDNESDAY	OF	HOLY	WEEK�

Today's	readings:		Isaiah 50:4�9a; 

Matthew 26:14�25�

I	spy	the	darkness�

Today is sometimes known as Spy 

Wednesday, a reference to today’s gos-

pel story of Judas plotting with the San-

hedrin to have Jesus arrested and put 

on trial. The word “spy” carries a meaning of laying a snare or 

planning an ambush in keeping with the story. Along with the 

Mass of the day, today may include an evening service called 

“Tenebrae.” In this ceremony, which may consist of hymns, 

readings, prayers, and re1lections, such as “The Seven Last 

Words,” a number of lighted candles are gradually extin-

guished to leave the assembly in total darkness. Then loud 

noises are made symbolizing the earthquake that followed 

the Cruci1ixion. Spend time today re1lecting on the suffering 

and death of Jesus.�

“He	who	has	dipped	his	hand	into	the	dish	with	me	is	the	one	

who	will	betray	me.”�

April	9,	2020 �

HOLY	THURSDAY�

Today's	readings:� Exodus 12:1�8, 11�

14; 1 Corinthians 11:23�26; John 13:1�

15�

Wash	“down”	for	supper�

Jesus commanded his disciples to fol-

low his example and wash each other’s 

feet�and laypeople, priests, and even popes have been doing 

it for centuries as a sign of humility and service. In 2015, 

Pope Francis made headlines when he broke norms and 

washed the feet of women and Muslims in Rome�proof posi-

tive that simple gestures (even ones that are 2,000 years old!) 

can be powerful acts of inclusion. Show your authority as a 

follower of Christ and make yourself meek to the excluded.�

“If	I,	therefore,	the	master	and	teacher,	have	washed	your	feet,	

you	ought	to	wash	one	another’s	feet.”�

�

April	10,	2020�

GOOD	FRIDAY�

Today's	readings:� Isaiah 52:13�53:12; 

Hebrews 4:14�16; 5:7�9; John 18:1�

19:42�

For	God	so	loved	the	world�

If not for love�a love worth dying for�

the horror of Good Friday would make 

no sense. Jesus could have saved himself 

but chose not to. Jesus could have con-

quered evildoers with almighty power, but instead refused to 

answer violence with violence. “The cross is the school of 

love,” wrote Saint Maximilian Kolbe. Because of Jesus, we 

know that real love expresses itself through sacri1ice. What 

will you do today to honor the love of him who loved us 

most?�

 “For	this	I	was	born	and	for	this	I	came	into	the	world.”�

�

April	20,	2020�

HOLY	SATURDAY;	EASTER	VIGIL �

Today's	readings:�  Genesis 1:1�2:2; 

Genesis 22:1�18; Exodus 14:15�15:1; 

Isaiah 54:5�14; Isaiah 55:1�11; Baruch 

3:9�15, 32�4:4; Ezekiel 36:16�17a, 18

�28; Romans 6:3�11; Matthew 28:1�10�

Be	on	the	watch�

The Easter Vigil�not Easter Sunday 

or Christmas Day, but tonight’s vigil�

is the greatest of all church celebra-

tions. The service begins in darkness as the faithful keep vigil, 

“looking for the light of the Lord when he returns.” As candles 

are extinguished, lights come up and scripture tells the sto-

ries of what God has done for us throughout time. Then new 

members are baptized and for the 1irst time join everyone at 

the table of the Eucharist. Whether it’s your 1irst time, your 

favorite night of the church year, or somewhere in between, 

this is a night to remember. Don’t miss it.�

	“As	day	was	dawning,	Mary	Magdalene	came	with	the	other	

Mary	to	inspect	the	tomb.	.	.	.	Do	not	be	frightened	.	.	.	he	has	

been	raised.”�
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 5600 Old Kentucky 54  325 Salem Drive 
 Philpot KY 42366  Owensboro KY 42303 
 (270) 729-4721  (270) 684-8488

Parishioner 
www.gohagan.com

ADAM JACKSON EXCAVATING LLC 
Adam Jackson - Parishioner 

(270) 315-6681

All Types of Dozer Work For Hire: 
• Lakes • Dirt For Sale • Rock Hauling • Farm Work 

• Building Pads/Foundations • Driveways

 

Heating & Air Conditioning 
Sales, Service & Installation

Offering Traditional & 
 Geothermal Systems 

270-729-2077
CALL

In Memory of
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Dorothy Millay

HAYDEN 
ELECTRIC, INC.

Martin J. Hayden 
Master Electrician 
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270-281-4765
43+ Years Experience

 
 

CARING, EXCELLENCE, SERVICE 
270-233-4437 

www.cecilfuneralhome.com

Owensboro
(270) 683-3606
WrightImp.com

 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER SERVED 6AM-9PM! 
PIZZA • STROMBOLIS • BURGERS • WINGS • FISH • SALADS 

DINE-IN OR CALL AHEAD FOR PICK-UP AT DRIVE-IN WINDOW! 
WE LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU!

(270) 281-0736
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Western Kentucky Western Kentucky 
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Announces Andrea Scott as
Nurse Practitioner

270-215-0234
2811 New Hartford Rd, Ste. B • Owensboro, KY

www.kynps.com

Tally’s Towing & Roadside Service
Roadside Service Light & Heavy Duty Towing & Recovery Services

Owensboro, KY  

270-925-8098

24/7

mills 
forestry
(270) 281-4066
~ Parishioner ~
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